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Mission Statement
• The mission of the C. Everett Koop Institute is to advance 

health and well-being through disease prevention.  
• The Institute seeks to better understand health threats posed 

by consumer products such as tobacco, alcohol, and highly 
processed foods — and to promote policies and 
interventions that protect the public health.
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Background
• PA-11-015 Alcohol marketing and youth drinking
• Of particular interest are the following questions:

– 1. Is there a direct causal relationship between exposure to various forms of alcohol marketing and 
alcohol-related attitudes/behaviors among youth?

– 2. What social and psychological processes or mechanisms might underlie the effects of alcohol 
advertising and other promotions on youth drinking (e.g., extensive exposure, repetition of ads, 
discussion of advertisements among peers, etc.)?

– 3. What variables appear to mediate or moderate these effects (e.g., alcohol expectancies, family 
history, peer influence)? For instance, do advertisements and promotions have different effects 
among persons who have already initiated drinking relative to those who have not yet begun to drink, 
or on those who drink and reach criteria for abuse or dependence relative to those who do not meet 
such criteria?

– 4. How do alcohol advertisements influence brain activity, what mediates the responses, and how do 
such changes in brain function relate to the impact of alcohol advertisements on drinking?



Alcohol Marketing and Underage Drinking
NIAAA 021347—James Sargent & Todd Heatherton
• Aim 1: Theoretical plausibility. To examine and report the 

content and themes communicated in television 
alcohol marketing.

• Aim 2: Biological plausibility. To understand young adult 
fMRI brain responses to alcohol advertising. 

• Aim 3: Epidemiologic plausibility. To establish the 
strength and dose-response characteristics of the 
longitudinal association between alcohol marketing and 
youth alcohol use, independent of other risk factors, and 
specific to alcohol advertising content.





Biological Plausibility





Alcohol Marketing Consensus Project

• Aim 5. Integrating and summarizing the literature. To 
summarize the extant literature on the association 
between alcohol marketing youth alcohol use. 
Understanding that no single study can prove 
causality, we plan to conduct and publish an 
evidence-based summary of the published 
evidence in year 5.







Member introductions

• Your main research interests and your role in this 
project

• Who am I?



Alcohol Marketing Consensus Project
• Observation
– We have consensus on tobacco marketing and youth smoking
– Alcohol marketing science not markedly different

• Aims
– Summarize alcohol marketing and its relation to underage 

drinking from multiple scientific perspectives
• Behavioral science, epidemiology, econometrics, neuroscience
• Publish in a special issue

– Develop scientific consensus
• Publish a consensus statement



Alcohol Marketing Consensus Project

• Utrecht meeting with international collaborators
• Set out a plan:
– Present the evidence
– Develop consensus



Presenting the Evidence



10 Proposed Reviews
To be published in a supplement of JSAD:

1. The alcohol marketing landscape (Jernigan)
2. Descriptive studies of advertising content (Ross)
3. Alcohol marketing regulatory environment (pending)
4. Neurobiological plausibility (cue-reactivity) (Courtney & Heatherton)
5. Psychological theory, plausible mediators (Jackson & Bartholow)
6. Alcohol marketing (cue reactivity) and its influence on people 

who are dependent (pending)



7. Systematic review of cross-sectional studies of marketing and 
alcohol use (Finan, Lipperman-Kreda, & Grube)

8. Cochrane Review of longitudinal and experimental studies of 
alcohol marketing and alcohol use (Cukier et al.)

9. Review of econometric studies (Saffer)

10.Landscape of alcohol marketing in low and middle income 
countries (Babor)

11.Systematic review of the influence of digital marketing on 
alcohol use (Noel)

12.Causality by analogy (pending)



Cochrane Review

• What is the Cochrane Library?
• Why Cochrane?













Our	systematic	reviews	are	based	mainly	on	all	Randomised
Controlled	Trials	and	Controlled	Clinical	Trials	that	describe	an	active
intervention	(including	prevention,	treatment	and	rehabilitation)	
aimed	at	reducing	the	potential	for	harm	or	the	actual	harm	directly	
related	to	the	use	of	different	dependence	producing	substances.



Our	reviews	focus	on	topics	that	address	health	and	other	outcomes	
at	the	population	level,	helping	government	and	non-government	
agencies	achieve	health,	wellbeing,	learning	and	social	outcomes.

We	prioritise topics	within	the	structural	and	social	determinants	of	
health,	operating	at	the	level	of	community,	systems,	policy,	legislation	
and	regulation.	This	includes	interventions	and	contexts	that	operate	
outside	of	the	health	service	system,	such	as	education,	transport,	
the	built	environment,	agriculture,	child	care	and	social	services.



Cochrane Systematic Review

• Review of Longitudinal research to date
• Review of Experimental research to date
• Exhaustive search strategy
– Used to populate studies for other reviews, e.g., cross 

sectional studies
• Becomes a Cochrane Review
• Updatable



Cochrane Systematic Review
• Conclusion of the Tobacco Review:
– Authors' conclusions
– Longitudinal studies consistently suggest that exposure to tobacco 

advertising and promotion is associated with the likelihood that 
adolescents will start to smoke. Based on the strength and 
specificity of this association, evidence of a dose-response 
relationship, the consistency of findings across numerous 
observational studies, temporality of exposure and smoking 
behaviours observed, as well as the theoretical plausibility 
regarding the impact of advertising, we conclude that tobacco 
advertising and promotion increases the likelihood that adolescents 
will start to smoke.



Reaching Scientific Consensus



Why is scientific consensus important?

• Can be the basis for more effective regulation
• Surgeon General Reports on smoking
• Bradford-Hill criteria for causality



Scientific Statements on Tobacco 
Marketing and Youth Smoking
• Tobacco marketing summaries
– 1994 Surgeon General Report
– 2009 NCI Monograph
– 2012 Surgeon General Report



1994: Preventing Tobacco Use Among Young 
People—A Report the Surgeon General



1994: Preventing Tobacco Use Among Young 
People—A Report the Surgeon General



1994: Preventing Tobacco Use Among Young 
People—A Report the Surgeon General



1994 Surgeon General Report: Conclusions
• Young people continue to be a strategically 

important market for the tobacco industry.
• Young people are currently exposed to cigarette 

messages through print media (including outdoor 
billboards) and through promotional activities, such 
as sponsorship of sporting events and public 
entertainment, point-of-sale displays, and distribution 
of specialty items.



1994 Surgeon General Report: Conclusions
• Cigarette advertising uses images rather than 

information to portray the attractiveness and 
function of smoking.  Human models and cartoon 
characters in cigarette advertising convey 
independence, healthfulness, adventure-seeking, 
and youthful activities—themes correlated with 
psychosocial factors that appeal to young people.



1994 Surgeon General Report: Conclusions
• Cigarette advertisements capitalize on the disparity 

between an ideal and actual self-image and imply 
that smoking may close the gap.



1994 Surgeon General Report: Conclusions
• Cigarette advertising appears to affect young 

people’s perceptions of the pervasiveness, image, 
and function of smoking.  Since misperceptions in 
these areas constitute psychosocial risk factors for 
initiation of smoking, cigarette advertising appears 
to increase young people’s risk for smoking.





Conclusions: 2009 NCI Monograph, 2012 SGR

• The evidence is sufficient to conclude that there is a 
causal relationship between advertising and 
promotional efforts of the tobacco companies and the 
initiation and progression of tobacco use among young 
people. 



Conclusions: 2009 NCI Monograph, 2012 SGR

• The evidence is sufficient to conclude that there is 
a causal relationship between depictions of smoking 
in the movies and the initiation of smoking among 
young people. 



Austin Bradford-Hill 1897-1991

• British epidemiologist and statistician
• One of the first to conduct a randomized                       

controlled trial
– Streptomycin and tuberculosis

• With Doll, conducted some of the first observational 
studies of smoking and lung cancer 



Causality

• Exposure A is a cause of outcome B
• Causality is a summary judgment
– Exposure does not always have to cause the outcome
– Exposure doesn’t need to be the only cause of the 

outcome
– Every scientist does not have to agree with the summary 

judgment



Criteria when considering a 
causal judgment

• Austin Bradford Hill, “The 
Environment and Disease: 
Association or Causation?”



Bradford Hill criteria for causation

1. Strength
2. Consistency
3. Specificity
4. Temporality

5. Biological Gradient
6. Plausibility
7. Coherence
8. Experiment
9. Analogy



Bradford Hill Criteria #3

• Specificity of the Association:





Bradford Hill Criteria #7 - Coherence
Total per capita consumption by region, United States, 1977–2015.

NIAAA. (2017). Apparent per capita alcohol consumption: national, state, and regional trends, 
1977–2015
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/surveillance108/CONS15.htm

Liquor	industry	ends	ad	ban	in	broadcasting



Coherence - example
Total per capita spirits consumption by region, United States, 1977–2015.

NIAAA. (2017). Apparent per capita alcohol consumption: national, state, and regional trends, 
1977–2015
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/surveillance108/CONS15.htm



Coherence – youth drinking trends

Miech, R. A., Johnston, L. D., O'Malley, P. M., Bachman, J. G., Schulenberg, J. E., & Patrick, M.E. (2016). 
Monitoring the Future: National Survey Results on Drug Use, 1975-2016: Volume I, Secondary School 
Students. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. Retrieved 10/30/2017 from 
http://www.monitoringthefuture.org



Should we be afraid of the C word?



Cochrane Reviews

• Silvia Minozzi (9:45 – 10:15)



Break (10:15-10:30)



Progress on Cochrane Review

• Drugs and Alcohol Group à Public Health
• Our title is registered: Impact of exposure to alcohol 

marketing and subsequent drinking patterns among 
youth and young adults

• Protocol submitted September 27, 2017
• Cochrane Team: Cukier, Wettlaufer, Jackson, 

Bartholow, Minozzi, Stoolmiller, & Sargent







Screening articles
• Rayyan web app



Screening articles (Cont’d)

• 11,000 titles à 5 buckets
1. Longitudinal
2. Experimental
3. Cross Sectional
4. Econometric
5. Descriptive
6. (Not enough information to put in a bucket)



Screening articles (Cont’d)

• Next steps
– Finish title and abstract screening
– Resolve conflicts
–Go over those with not enough information
– Separate descriptive studies
– Provide full texts for all articles in buckets (also for digital 

marketing)



Author updates

• 10 minute presentations
– David Jernigan: alcohol marketing landscape
– Craig Ross: Descriptive studies and how advertising works
– Lenneke Van Leeuwen: regulatory environment



Lunch break (11:50-12:15)



Author updates
• 10 minute presentations

– [Neurobiological plausibility – Jim for Andrea Courtney]
– Kristina Jackson and Bruce Bartholow: Psychological plausibility
– [Focus on people who are dependent]
– Joel Grube, Laura Finan, Sharon Lipperman-Kreda: Cross-sectional studies
– Henry Saffer: Econometric
– Tom Babor: Alcohol marketing in LMIC
– Jon Noel: digital marketing
– [Causality by analogy - Jim]



Chapter Formatting

• Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs
– 4500 words
– Systematic reviews vs. reviews
– PRISMA reporting requirements (see handout and 

http://www.prisma-statement.org/) 
– Funding provided by National Institutes of Health (R01 

grant AA021347, PI James D. Sargent)



Timeline
• Non-systematic reviews:

– Drafts completed by ~March 2018

• Systematic reviews:
– Titles to authors in January
– Drafts completed by May 2018

• Internal review and revision
– Non-systematic reviews, March-May 2018
– Systematic reviews, May –July 20`8

• Consensus conference:
– Dartmouth, Aug 2018

• Final Drafts to publisher
– November 4, 2018



Discussion

• Process to go from papers to consensus
• Membership of consensus meeting
• Next steps


